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A l'ret:«Mllt 
On Hovaber 9, 1969, th.e -GI PreH 

Service placed "in the Hew Yorli: times 
an ac!Wrtisement signed by [~:J65 ac 
tive duty aervic•en . the ao en
nounced the Gta ' support for the No
vember lS dsnonatrattens in Wash
ington and San Frencisco, end cal le d 
for the tanediate withdr-al of all 
anertean troops from Vietn• . 

The ad not" only contributed to 
the trsnendous succese of the Hovem
bar 15 daaonstrationa, but also had 
a profOIIDd influence en psblic opin
ion by showing the widespread anti
-war sentiment ~ Gls. 

'l'be ad also , of course, upset the 
brass, and a meeting of top level of
ficers was held at the Pentagon to 
try to cane up with sane pretext on 
\lhlch to court martial the Gta who 
bad signed . 'l'bis attempt . by the 
;bran -was unsuccessful, how-
since e:lgnu\g euch an ad is pulect
Ly legal-: 'flie most the brae■ could 
do -was, in a few casee, lift security 
claarancea or transfer the Gts to 
other jobs, 

The 1,365 signatures on the Hoven
ber 9 ad were collected in a very 
brief period of time and clearly rep
resented only a fraction of the anti
war sentilllent within the ranb of the 
military. We be1ieve that it 1e now 
possible to collect far more eigna
turea for such an ad and to deaon
strate that the "si lent majority" 
within the services 1e ovuvhel.m .ingly 
opposed to the -war. 

Boal-1600 Signatures + 
The adver.a1■811ent on this page 

will be printed in -papers in var
ious parts of the country in order to 
bring it• meHaae to as many .-eri
cana u poaaible. Rene of the adver
•ti••ent• will be placed until a lllin
illlD ef 1,soo signature• have been 
collected, altbo!1p in ecae case• it 
,uy be necea,ary to print fwer ■ig
nat\lN• dl8n the total m.t have 
11.gud. We are uking ct, 'llho aign 
td. li■t theirbme town and ,tate; 
.dda wfill make it pouible to print 
ade in hme town paper9 in citie• 
11beN l~ -bu• of Cle haft 
~f.clled , (J'or e:raple, if 200 Gis 
frca Qiicago sign the ed, we a-,, 
print juet their aipaturea in a 
Chicago p-eer,) 
'· · The· tft .t of the ad should be re
producec.f pgt:ly aid circulfted to u · 
IIIIDY er. u peuil>le (Don t circu
late it an duty ttmeh Additional 
1:QPies of the tut can aleo 1,e ob
tabled by vritblg to the CI "fl 
~- 1029 v-ant ltft, 1 ; room 

, ubillgton, J>,C. 2000:>, 

Pvt, Jo. Miles of Ft. Richardson, Alaska, speaking at Gia 
end Vets Wor_kahop at the SMC Nat~oruil Conference, ·peb. 14. ................................................. 

• • : ,rw~ ~,r~ : 
: 81611 /Tl CIRCULATE "I : • 
' I authorize my nane to appear in advertisements sponsored ! 
• by the GI PRESS SERVICE of the Student Mobilization Committee to ♦ 
• End the War in Vietnam. The advertisement(s) will apPear in news-• 
• paper(a) published in the United States, and will have a headline • 
: reading "GI' s OPPOSE 'lllE WAR!" • 

• • • The text of the advertisement(s) to which my nane will be • 
• appended is •• follows: • • • 
• "We are a.ctive-duty serviceme .n and servicewanen. • • • 
: We are opposed to the .American involvement in Vietnan . ! 
• • • We oppose the continued wasting of lives in a cause op- • 
• posed to the best interests of the American and the Vietnanese • 
• people, • 
• • • We believe that many of our fellow servicemen and service -• 
• wanen share our viftl that the war must be ended by the 1-diate • 
• and unconditional withdrawal of all American troop• £ran Vietnai • 
: in order that the Vietnaieae people may settle their own affeirs. : 

• • • We, the undersigned members of the Armed Force• of the • 
• United States, hereby petidon the United States goveriaent for • 
• redress of these grievances as provided in the First Amendment to • 
• tbe Corultitution of the United State,." • 
• • • • • Sigila.ture........................................................ •• •• 
: Nae (printed) •• •• ••··••··••·•••••••••••••••••··••••·••••·••••••• : 

• Rank (not grade) ••••••••••••• •••••••••• ••••··•·•···••··•·•·····•• : : . 
• Kane town ••••••••••••••••• M~litary ma1Una addr•••••••••••••·•·•• • • • • ••• •• • • • •••••• ••••••••••••• •• •••••• ••••••• ••••••• • •••••••••••••••• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



The National SMC conference_ in 
Cleveland uist February 14- ond 15 
waa the scene of an important de 
velopu,ent in the growing- GI anti
war movement. A caucua of Gis at 
the conference , representing 111ove
ments at bases £ran Alaska to Tex 
as, decided to build a national 
conference of the Cl antiwar move
ment , end askad the aid of the 
SMC and the GI PRESS SERV:LCE in 
publiciz~ the confe:i:ence and 
making the physical arrangements. 

Some of the think;l.ng behind 
the call for the_ GI col).fere_nce was 
indicated by Tim Karney of Ft. 
Bliss Gls £or Peace in his report 
to the plenary ses&ion: 

"Th.e GI movement is glad to 
see that the mo,ement as a whole 
recognizes th e a trength and p""1er
ful position that the GI movement 
can Uke in ~ding the wor in 
Vietnam. 

"We call for all Gls to join w;l.th 
us in a national alliance of. service
men to end this "sr. We ask for a 
national conference of a ll GI groups 
and we hope that this confnence wi U 
aid us in forming a national GI an 
ti - war 

"Gis will work to stop this war 
by caking our brothers ;l.nto che 
streets• tsk:l.ng the military into 
the courts, and taking our brothers 
alive out of Viecnam." 

The GI caacu11 indicated that such 
a national confereuce might be able 
to establish a national center for 
coordinat:l.ng GI antiwar activities, 
and perhaps a central support center 
that could do such chi.ilgs as provide 
financial aid for GI papers and l e
gal de£ense. 

The CI conference bas been tenta
tively scheduled for either the 
Memorial Day or July 4 weekend in 
Chicago, depending on th e pref er
ences of the various GI antiwar 
gcoups and individual Gis. Let 

Sc.ene of SMC conference in Cleveland ' 'The GI lllOvement has undergone 
great growth in tb,e last two years 
because we have focused pn the two 
main issues: e ruli,ng the war that 
is killing ciur brothers and gaining 
First .Amendment rights for Gis, 

us know which weekend you would pre- 0,.--------------------i 
fer and if you would like to s1ttend 

''The Gl mav1,.umt is a mavement ,of, 
for and by Gls--but also an integral 
pare of the peace movement. 

''Th e GI movement needs the sup
port of the peace movement not: in 
term$ of radical rhetoric .1111d slo
gans but in real concrete support. 

the conference by filling out the 
coupon on this page and sending it 
to the GI PRESS SERVICE, 

1------------------
l ~i~~; ~~~t~g29 Venl!Ont Av.NW, I 
l R00111 907, Washington, D,C. 20005 : 

I l would like to attend the GI I 
, --conference. I 
I I wQUld Uk-.. t .. he.J.1> bl.dld it. I 
,- I 
, __ I think the best date for the I 
I confere_nce is __ Meni. Day Wknd. I 

f-"!=l':~?""!'ft"'5::"i'i:-'P'S:-::~.t"":~~7.iir-7 __ 4th of July I 
Weekend I 

l would like to subscribe to GIPS 
~..;:::..;=-:=:....:...=_...:=:::..;::;;;.=;....= .... -- --Enclosed is ____ (See rates 

Obviously, this is the NEW GI 
·PRESS SERVICE. We hope you like 
it. We changed its format frpm an 
8 1/2 X 11 - 16 page ma.gazine to an 
8- page tahlo;l.d in order to print it 
more cheaply so tbat we could in 
turn l!Xpand ics circulation. The 
PRESS SERVICE will_ continue co come 
ouc on a bi-weekly basis, 

the Student Mobilization COtmtic
tee to End the War in Vietn81ll pub
lishes the PRESS SERVICE as a service 
to the GI antiwar movement and spec 
ifically the GI antiwar preas. Any 
material may be used by GI papers 
1"ith or without acknowledgement of 
the GI PRESS SERVICE. 

We hope you will take advant4g~ 

I 
below) 
I would like to order of 

I --the "Gls Unite" button--:(:-.-=25,,,.-ea. ; l $3. 75/ 25 or more. 

ll'lame'------- - ----- -

1 
1
ser. No, __ ___ _____ __ _ 

I Address. ____________ _ 

I I City ______ State _____ _ 

I 
LZip '--- ETS. __ ..... _=-====="' 

Let us know what you think of 
the new format. Suggest:ions are al
wsys appreciated. 

SUbse.ription rates: 

of our new letters colU111D, ''Mail Free to GI Papers 
lndi'vidual Gls -
Civilians ------

$1.00 
$3,00 
$5.00 

per year 
per 6 months 
per year 

Call", by sending us idi,as you have 
about the antiwar movement, the 
military, the Gt movement and che , 
war. Articles, photographs, carcoons, • 
graphics are all welcome a.lso. Naue s "'Editor Allen Myers 
of Gl authors will not be printed -==::;_ ___ ....,...,..,,.,,,;.,...,,,....;.. ____ -t, 
unless specific permission to do so G-I petLt:i.on .••• • •• • •.• · 

Nat:ional GI Conference . • 2 
is given. ) t\• New GIPS •.•••••••••.•••. 2 

I letters .•.•....•.....•.. 3 
Because we are able to publish GIPS on TV .............. 3 

the PRESS SERVICE less expensively Tl-))S Internat 1 l. Gia United • • 4 
· it is now available through subscri-p- East Coast Con£ ......... 4 

tions and bundles ac a lower rate . l.t".._~u_a:,, 'UAW.··•·••· · ·····•···•• .4 
We hope you and your friends will •"#°- Fe. Kllox C0 ...••.•.•...• 4 
take advantage of this by ordering l.aos ..••.•..•••......... s 

•a regul.ar bundle co circulate "ii- "Military Tradition .. • " .6 
Rog= l'riest •..••....... 6 

ur area. Vietnamization ............ 7 

page 2 

PRIEST TRIAL •• • con't. !rom page 5 

which che judge had originally a
greed to dismiss at a pre-trial 
nearing. Rogers no.ted chat the 
Court of 1'1.i.litary Appeals ruliTig on 
this "commend influence" (luestion 
could set a legal precedent for all 
courcs-martial to c~, but a fav
orable ruling for Priest does not 
end the proct?edil\gs because $ix 
other chax&es of thQ original Cou.r
tecm still stand. The two charges 
in queation allege that Priest sol
icited servicemen co desert and com
mit sedition through stateroents 
made in his serviceman's paper. 
the others all .ege that l'ri.es t' s 
publk e•. io n ·•con t ained staceme11t:s 
disloyal co ~ne United States, de
s igned "t o in cer fcre wi.t'h, impair 
arid influence the loyalty, morale, 
and discipline of the military and,, 
naval fo rces of the United State 8. 
The charge that Priest ual!d "con
temptuous words against L . Ml'lldel 
Rivers" was dismissed, along with 
five others, 'When a General Court
l'{artial was ordered in August by 
the Commandant of the Washington 
lilaval D;l.strlct, Rear Adm. George P 
Koch. 

"If found guilty of this 'crillle 
of speech' " says Priest fn his la
ces t editii;m of "OM", "I coula re
cai ve a dishonorable discharge and 
up to 39 years in jail. The ridicu
lousness of the chat:ges," he says, 
''and its obvious rcpt"e_ssive iTI-
tent does not need expand:l:ng upon, 
except to say that as an American 
citizen I have been speaking and 
w-d.ting the truth as I see- it to be. 
If that is a 'crime' it is one I 
PROUDLY admit. And I might add," 
writes Priest "t:bat I am more wil-

.. ' .,_ • in t ling to me-11su.re my cr.uue aga . s 
those who ~ve perpetrated the ll;; 
legal and :l!ImOral war in Vietnam. 
~ferring specifically co River's 
involvement in his ca : e, ch.e 2S-year 
o1d Texan A'r.oT• a .. "!1re Pdm t)f 
speech and treed0111 ot &ne press are 
not liberties that are won easily-
and are not liberties to be given 
sway easily. L. Mendel Rivers may 
well get the court-=tial that he 
ordered and i:he Navy may get the 
cmvicti.on that ic wanes so des
pei,auly, but I cell it to you 
straighti· it will be WE -- noc ~y 
--who wi 1 have the last word. 

file:///your


MAIL (:ALL! 

(Pho-Hiep, V-ietnarn) Today is 
a very ugly day for me. I'm going 
to jail because of my beliefs a
bout the war in Vietnam. 

Here in Pho-Hiep we have our 
own antiwar meetings \IP until now. 
I:t seems like our CO thinks -we arc 
traitors to the U.S. Anny! Are we 
traitors because we think that this 
war is proving nothing! It is a 
useless war, for a wasteless cause! 
But they don't realize that no mat
ter how many of us they put in jail, 
the cause wil 1 carry on! They can ' t 
keep us in jail forever. We' 11 
cO!lle out and really demonstrate a
gainst this so-called war! 

I wish I was out and could at
tend this groovy conference. 

I£ it is possibl.e I would like 
all letters _ u address to me to be 

in .}ail and teli me what's happening. 
--E.R. 

*** (Vietnam) With only 29 days 
left here in Vietnam I have besun 
to rethink the past year. I re
alize that the SMC has enabled me 
to gain more knowledge and insight 
into this war. Thank you £or all 
t)le material which you have sent to 
me. It was shared by many ocher 
soldier$ here. When I finally re
alized what was really happening 
over here it really got to me. I 
used to sit alone at night and 

just think, how could the Ameri
can people let this happen? Have 
things gone that bad).y that we can 
murder thousands of innocent peo
ple without batting an eye? I had 
reached che point where I was ser
iously considering deserting. I 
really mean it. That is just how 
bad things are over here. Being 
black made me have a special in
sight into cbis war. I£ .America 
will do this to the "gooks" then 
what will they do to the "ni-ggers." 
The brutal murder of Fred Hampton 
answered the question. We might 
be here for an assortment of rea
sons but they do not include help
ing the Vietn<lll!ese -pe"l'le. This 
war is racist beyond belief. To 
kill saneone you must bate him. 
This has ~come a problem for the 
military. For 16 weeks the infan-• 
tryman is punped full of propa
ganda about the evj.1 comnunists and 
the slant-eyed tteacherous gooks. 
Even your targets on the rifle 
range have slant eyes and Asian 
sneers painted on them. lly the 
time the man is ready for Vietnam 
sane of this "gook hating" has 

· Once in 
etriam e as o earn o 

ate the bad "gooks" from the good 
"gooks." This is a nearly im
possib1e task and often results in 
a My Lai. We here in 1/ietnam look 
on My 'Lai as nothing unusual. The 
strange thing is that the American 
people do not really believe it hap
pened, 

The serviceman is a prime 
source of antiwar supporters. The 
SMC has not investigated this po
tential goldmine to the ~xtent that 
it should have. There are a tre
menrious number of men here who want 

G P1 ess Service on TV 
(The followins is the trans 

cript of the Huntley-Brinkley show 
of 2/19/7n. Speaking are David 
Bd.nkley and Kinley Jones, NBC n=s 
mun in Saigon. As was mentioned 

,in the last issue of the GI PRESS 
SERVICE, Allen Myers, editor of the 
PRESS SERVICE, bas been one of 
those civilians closely watched by 
the Army spy • network- - CONUS INTEL

·LIGENCE. Thee following transcript: 
is a report of how COIIUS conspired 
to kick Allen out of Saigon while 
he was on his SMC-sponsored inter
nationa1 tour.) 

IIRINltLEY: "A young man named A 1-
len Hyers runs a little paper cal
led GI Press Service, a modest 
pamphlet devoted entirely·to op
posing the -war. lfe apparently is 
followed by military intelligenee 
agencies from the Pentagon wherev
er he goes. Last lllOnth b,e tried to 

visit: Vietnam, and they refused to 
let him off the airplane. Two of 
the agents carried phoney press 
cards f,or which the military bas 
now apologized." 

KINLEY JONES: ''American o££icials 
here aillnit that issuing press cards 
to two government agents was a mis
take, But until now there bas been 
no ei<p1anation about the agents' 
mission. As it turns out, the 
agents worked for the Anny's counter
intelligence corps, and -were as 
signed to shadow en American citi
zen during his visit to Vietnam, 
And they figured the press cards 
would help. 

''The cards were not needed how
ever, because the South Vietnamese 
government kept the American citt
zen from getting 0££ the plane that 
brought him to Saigon. There was a 

''Mail Call" is a new fea tu,:,e 
,of the expanded GI PRESS SERVICE 
and will serve as an open fonim 
for all viewpoints of general in
terest 1:0 our readers. Initials 
will be used in place of full 
names unless the writer specifics 
that his or her runne should ap
pear in print. 

* 
to help. However the Army has pro
duced mount-ains of regulations in 
their attempt to 4top the antiwar 
movement within the service. The 
black GI can be especially valuable. 
H~e is a num who easiiy spots :r:a
'clsm. lie has spotted it here in 
Vie tn/11]1 although in many cases th<! 
"man" gets him to play the game too. 
Often he wntilates his frustrations 
by bating all whites and Vietnam
ese. All he needs is to be educated 
to the point whel;'e he can see that 

hi, is be±ng used by the govenunent 
to suppress ~ational liberation 
movements. As long as the Army can 
keep black and white soldiers fight
ing e-ach other the threat of their 
uniting is minimi.zed. 

The racial problem here in 
Vietnam is strange. Slack and 
white Cls fight at times but the 
real seriou4 fight is between sen
ior NCO's and officers. These are 
the targets ot the bJ.aclC man's hat
red. Racial fights between enlist:
ed men are only the resul.t of the 
frustrations of the black GI. He 
cannot get back at these NCO's and 
officers because of the threat of 

1le s~es out at 
other whites and so consequent1-y 
you get black-white violence. 

The SMC bas sho1m me that all 
is not hopeless. that Ametican 
still has a chance. tn ocher words, 
and this sounds corny, but you have 
res cored my faith in mankind. It's 
;,eople like you chat make a state
ment like "sll -whites are the same" 
appear utterly ridiculous. I would 
lij<e to stop by your office wttile 
I'm in Washington to meet you. per
sonally. I tliink the t we both could 
p:r;ofit by talking co each ocher. 
Thsnks . .again. 

close working relationship be~eetl 
Vietnamese and American security 
agents, 

''The d.tizen who was not allow• 
ed to enter the country is Allen My
ers, the editor of GI Pres$ Service, 
an antiwar magazine -published by 
the Student Kobili1:ation Committee 
to End the War, the same organiza
tion that sponsored the Moratoribm 
demonstrations last November. My
ers was on an around-the-worid trip 
to help build the interruitional an• 
tiwar movement. 

"Sources bere sa_y surveillance 
was ordered on him t:hroughoui: his 
entire ti:ip, not just 1n Vietnam. 
All the Army will say is that Myers 
was considered anc0ctive subversive 
threat. Whether that means there 
was concern that b'e might stir an
ti~r dissent among Al!lerican Gls, 
the Army will not say." 

-



SI'S UNITED GOES INTERNATIONAL 

Okinowa now bas the first over
aeas cha peer of G. l. 's United. 
The group was sta1:ted by Cpl. John 
l>ipple of the 441st M. I. De_tachment 
and .formerly of Fort llragg. The_re 
are already otbe_r chapters of G. I. 1 s 
United at Fort Jackson, Fort Cordon 
and of course Fort Bragg. 

The Brass immediately tried to 
squelch the group on January 25 
;,hen they staged their first action. 
Cpl, John 1>ipple, Mark Malone and 
Sgt . Roger Kingsley began passing 
.out leaf1ets on the Fort Buckner 
mil1-tary installation. The leaf 
lets stated 1:easons why Vice Pres
ident Agnew did not vist Okinawa on 
his far eastern tour. 

The G,I .s were brought in by 
the M.P.s after handing out approxi-
111ately 85 leaflets. They we_re 
charged with violations of Article 
92 o.f the UCMJ wldch is just a hold
ing action until they locate a lllore 
sped.fie offense and USARYIS Reg. 
210-10 which dea1s with solicits-

tion. After a brief questioning ·oy 
the 526th det . M.t. to determine 
if any breach of security was in
volved, they were_ returned to their 
~nit. The interesting point ia 
that the post bas never implement
ed any r egulations prohibiting on
post distribution. 

Cpl .. 01:pple was reassigned to a 
different un i t and a flagging ac 
tion has been started to lift the 
MOS of Kingsley and Malone since 
they displayed "poor judgement." 

By trytng to squelch this la 
test organization the Array has again 
shown that they are afratd of peopJe 
gett _ing together .and telling th .e 
truth, We support our brothers 
.struggle against the b1:ass in Okin
awa. This new organization shows 
bow the C". I. lllOVenient has p-own. 
Now G, I. s a1:e not a.fraid to speak 
out in foreign coUntries while on 
aetive dut.y. 

--reprinted from Bragg 
Brie.fs 

• 

EAST COAS I GI 
CONFERENCE 

ET 
Gis United Agai .nst the War in 

Vietnam at lit. Bragg hav e ta k en the 
initiative in organizing an eas t
coast Gl Conference for th e Spring • 
''We f eel," ·said David O I llrie:n, on e 
of its o>:ganizers, ''that such a con 
ference would be ben eficial in un
ifying the GI movement and lllOre im
portantly it would be an opportunity 
for us to plan for a spring - summer 
offensive . " 

The conference will take place 
;l.n Baltim .ore on April 4 , 5 • 
Workshops will cover the following 
topics: GI organizing, publications 
and layout, political analysis and 
various offensives needed for Spring 
and Summer activiti'es. 

UAW Local in Detroit Passes Withdrawal Resolution 
Howard Levy, Andrew Pulley (of 

the Ft. Jackson 8), Roger Priest and 
Barba,:a Dane are among those who 
will attend as resource people. 

UAW Local Union 306 today J"iS
sed a .resolution on the Vietnam war 
which demands the imilediste with 
draswal of ALL Allleric:aii troops from 
Vietnam and the right of the Viet
nBI!lese people themselves to deter
mine their own form of government. 

l.rving Canter, a memberaf Local 
306, st,ated that there swas almost no 
opposition to the resolution. 

The resolution is: 

WHEREAS at the time of t:he Octobe_r 
Morator:ium, the Alliance for Labor 
Action, of which our International 
UAW Union is a member declared that 
"tbe:,;e u nothing to be wo.n in Viet
nam that is worth one drop of Amer
ican blood 11 .and that "we take our 
stand with those who are for getting 
out quicUy and completely", 

AND WHEREAS since that time hundreds 
of American lives have been sacri
ficed in this unjust and immoral 
war, and will continue to be sacri
ficed, since no i,mnediate end of 
this war is in sight, 

AND l,HEREAS the $30 billion or m,ore 
being spent each year in this war 
can be utilized £or peace.fut purpos
es st home, such as eliminating 
the ghetto slUIIIS, building more 
schools, housing, hospitals, and 
providing medical care for the poor 
and the sic ,k, cleaning up the air 
and water pollution, etc. , 

THEREFOI\E :BE IT RESOLVED that this 
Constitutional Convention of our 
International UAW Union go on re 
cord demanding the immediate with
drawal of s11 American troops from 
Vietnam and the right of the Viet
namese people themselves to deter • 
min e their own form of government. 

AND Bl:t IT nNALLY RESOLVED that this 
position of the International UAW 
Union be forthwith cC1111111unicated to 
the President of the United State.s.' 

Passed March 1, 1970 

J)ffensive, Detroit 

A number of "movement" newspapers 
have been contacted to provide in
formation about layout and other 
technical aspect~ of putt:ing toj e th 
er a newspaper. 

Further information may be 
gained by writing to: P.O. Box 437, 

FT. KNOX C.O. GETS SYMBOLS MIXED UP 

Et, Knox, Ky. (LNS)-- The sheep
ish cOlllDSnding officer of the Army 
base here is sulking red-faced a 
round bis own post, the NEW YORK 
POST reported recently. 

Maj. Gen . James Sutherland had 

been parading around the post dur 
ing the past three months exchang 
ing t he Churchillian V-for - victory 
sign with his smiling croops. Some
one finally clued him in that it 
was the "new " peace sd.gn. 

"Don't Worry- This Time We're Going To Do It Right!'" 



-,.,.. 
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LAOS1 Another Vietnam? 
le has long been known that u.s. 

effortB to "contain communisni in- South 
East Asia" have in no way "contained" 
the U.S. in Vietnam alone. Slowly and 
b:lt by bit, the scope of U.S. invol.ve
meat in Laos has been revealed in re
cent weeks leading to the inescapable 
conclus,ion that the U .s. bas "unde
clared" a war againa t Laos . Just as 
in Vietnam, "advise-rs" and "reconnais
sance" flights are camouflaged seman
tie4 for "combat troops" and "combat 

11 

Prel>ident Nixon's March 6 state
ment on Laos assured the public that 
"no American stationed in Laos has 
ever been killed in ground combat op
erations." Hm.rever, following quick
ly on the heels of this assertion 
came the revelation of at least one 
known canbat death--that of Captain 
Joseph K. Bush, Jr. and along with it 
the admission that £or the past £our 
years, aircraft losses and casualties 
in Laos have been lumped with those 
i-n the war in Vietnam, Further, al
t.hough no ground oombat is suwosed
ly being initiated by the U.S., the 
Defense Department has con£inned re
ports that U ,S, ser,,ioemen in Laos 
have been receiving ''hostlle fire 
pay." The Nixon administration has 
admitted to U.s. bombing of Laos, a
long the so-called Eo Chi Minh trail, 
but it has consistenl:1y denied fur
ther involvement. 

The above reports along with the 
extent of the bombings (amounting to 
about 20,0PO sortie$ a month) and the 
removal cif nearly 20,000 of the Plain 
of .Jars civilian inhabitants by u.s. 
Air Vorce Cc-DO t:ransports to reset
tlement camps along the Nllrll Ngum Riv
er are all evidence of an intensified 
policy of aggres&ion in Southeast 
Asia on the -part of the U,S. As Sen-
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vooate General ot the Navy provide 
him with an ~inion as to whether 
or not Priests activities were a 
violation of law or Navy regula
tions. Rivera concluded the letter 
by saying: "Finally, I would ap
preclate being informed as to what 
action you contemplate taking in 
•this instance," Six days later 
Rivers received a reply f:rom the 
Navy assuring him that a full in
vestigatiod was under way and that 
be would receive "a complete· report 
shortly," On June 20th Rivers re~ 

-a tor ~sfield said recencly, lJ .6. i n
volvement in Laos "cannot be camou
€1.aged any longer." 

Anticipating a Pathet Lao or
fensive over the part of Laos known 
as the l'lain of .Jars, the U .s. 
strategists implemented a fllllliliar 
tactic. In early February, they 
began a forced removal of most of 
the inhabit11nts of the area--leaving 
"one tench Gf the 150,000 who once 
ti ved tber~" according to New York 
"T!.iiin- Vtiil~ ptffli!Mif"'"!'n "t~ We'Utj 
~aum,. B-52s then proceeded to bomb 
the area, "Hardly a hou11e is left 
s tending," reported Kmran in the same 
article. An aerial view of the reg
ion is reported to look similar to 
that of central Vietnam: a dotted 
line of bomb crater-B. 

The result o£ the entire opera
tion and ·the ten-day conflict over 
the Plain was that the CIA-cootrolled 
Army of pu-ppet Major General Vang 
Pao was driven out of over 20 goverrt
ment positions, -inspite of the exten
sive use that was m,ade of the U ,S. 
B-52s . 

Vang Pao is the cOlllllAOde.r of a 
clandestine army of Meo mountain. 
tribesmen and has been, up until tbis 
recent defeat, known as "the only e.£
_fective fighting force on the govern
me11t • s side. u 

A rather tongue-in-cheek report 
of an i.nc.erview with this great mil
irary hope appeared in the ~all St:reet 
J Ourt\al last December 18: 

"R.es-plendent in a fancy field un
tiorm and bedecked by so many medals 
that he almost appears armor-plated, 
he sits £or an interview. Ar.e tJ .S . 
jets bom.bing in Laos? bP is asked. 

ceived his report and fouiteert of
_ficial charges "ere filed aga.ins t 
Priest, including one specification 
that he used "contemptuous words a
gainst L, Mendel }livers." 

In response to ·the Anderson 
column, Carl Rogers, Director of 
'lbe Se,:viceman's LINK co l'eace, a 
Washington anti-war group that is 
providing legal defense and pub
licity for Seaman Priest said, 
''We have been saying all along that 
Rivers was responsible for the 
court-m~tial ch~rges, but we were 
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"No, be says, though his voice is 
periodically drawned out by U.S. jets 
£lying overhead. Are his troops alnted 
with U.s.-made M-16 rifles? he is 
asked. No, he say$, chough the very 
men guarding him are can-ying M-16s. 

"Are U .s, helicopters supporting 
his war_ effort? be is asked, No, he 
says, though be boards a U .s. chopper 
after concluding ·t.he interview." 

The whole story has a frightening
ly Tamil.iar ring--even the lines are 
tbe s,ane, For example, the wards: 
"Laos is not wor.th the life of a 
single Kansas farm boy," were spoken 
by ex-Secretary of State Dean Rusk in 
1961! 

It is the antiwar movement's re
sponsibility to respond to the Lao
tian developments as directly and 
forcefully as it bas to the Vietoan 
war. In order to do so, it must be 
clearly understood that Laos offers 
glaring proof of the re11l incent of 
t.he Nixon aclm:inis tration. Rather 
thm scaling down the conflict in 
Vietnam, as ,l:hey would have the l>cner
ican people believe, the war-makers 
are detemined to continue the war 
ax:id intensify it--not only there but 
throughout all of Southeast Asia. 

Thee antiwar movement must 1111-
swer this escalation by moving the 
American people who in their ma
jority oppose cie Vietnam war, in
to the streets in ever increasing 
nambers antil Nixon is £-aced with a 
mandatec that cannot be ignored: 

GET OU'f OF VIETNAM, LAGS, AN!) ALL OF 
SOU'!'HEAST ASIA! BRING ALL 1RE TROOPS 
RCME NOW'. 

never a .blc co prove it until now." 
,Robers says that Seaman Priest's 
lawyers will probably raise some 
quest:ions about the llivers corres
pondence when the court-martial pro
ceedings resume. 

At the manent the proceedings 
are at a stand-still, pending a de
cision £rem the United States Court 
of Military Appeals on a question 
of whether or not the convening 
authority in the case illegally 
interfered when he ordered the Na
vy judge to reinstate two charges 

.con' t. on page 2 



MILITUT TWITIDN: Roat of all lvil 
********** 

by Cpl. GeoTge Bacon USMC 

• (The following article wa;; submitted to the CI Press Service by 
Cpl. Ge9rge Bacon. We look forward to printing other such ardcles from 
our reader& and hope that chi.s space will evolve into a forutn for the GI 
Antiwar Movement where various ideas and experiPnce ·s may be expressed 
and learned from.) 

Change ! This is the watchword 
and battle cry of the youth movellllmt 
today. It signals the .awakening and 
ever gi-owing awareness by youth of the 
glaring hypocrisy and injustice in our 
society. I:t signals the realization 
that .America is not and never has been 
the ideal "-land of the free and home 
of the brave"; in_deed, tbnt our coun
try had its beginnings in racism, and 
grew to power through the exploitation 
of black men. the genocide of red men, 
and a general disregard for the rights 
of the unprivUeged many, 

Perhaps nowhere are these inade
quacies more vividly sh0"11l, and the 
need for radical reforms greater 
than in the amed forces of the ~nited 
States . The militari llas consistentLy 
remained static througb the years, eK
cept in the one area where it excels-
that of kUlirJg human beings. Prog
ress is deer to the hearts of the gen
erals- wh<en it canes to ileveloping and 
employing newer and more efficient 
weapons systems. But in the area of 
civil rights for the members who ao 
the fighting and dy,ing, the military 
remains hopelessly antiquatea, fol
lowing the "glorious tr11ditiona'' of 
ennies .from time immemorial. 

Tradition--the wonderful catch
all word used by professional mili
tary men to justify and rationalize 
their actions. Trsdition--tW:s is tbe 
Blessed Virgin, spotless and ilnmabu• 
late, which automatically atones for 
any ineonsistencies which. may come to 
light, 

Tradition has fostexed and kept 
alive absurd concepts such as man
datory respect, the existence of an 
"elite." officer co,:ps, and unquestion
ing obedience. All of these outdated 
e011cepcs have their roots deep in his
tory, dating back to the days of the 
great conquering armies- - those of .Rom,,. 
and Alexander the Great. 

More recently, these concepts.re.re 
"redefined" to a h.igh degree by the 
llritish, especially in the eighteenth. 
and nineteenth centuries . 'lhese il
lustrious white forefathers of the 
.lmerlcsn. nation built their Empire cm 
military might, Their armies were in
b1.111an machines which made gods out of 
supposed "gentlemen", and reduced the 
ranlu to little more than animals. 
Cruel, torturous punishments were in
f1icted on enlisted men who were un 
fortunate enough to be on the receiv
ing end of the officers "justice". 

. 'lhe American military services, 
needless to say, were patterned after 
the British services. Even into the 
early years of the twentieth century, 
flogging was a connon punishment in 
the armed forces of both countries. 
Military "justice" is still. a trav 
esty of human rights, and the sen
ten .ces imposed no less barbaric. 
Cruelty and sadism are still preva
lent in the military prisons. The 
present Uniloi:m Code of Military Jus
' tice is no more than an instrument for 
punishment, ca=Led into effect by 

·kangaroo coui;t-inart:1"1s w)>ich consist 

solely of of£icers. .An enlisted man 
is not -afforded a tr;ial by his peers, 
and is pre-detennined guilty when ac
cused. 

A caste system is also kept alive 
by t:radition. A man is given a com
miss.ion, and automatically becomes "an 
officer .and a genl>1emn.n", as defined 
by Congress, with all "privileges 1>er
tai1UD& thereto." Dis~ised as "mil
itary courtesy", saluti?\g and sir-in,g 
of officers is enforced. to emphasize 
the subservient status of the enlisted 
ranks. 

Whenever these inequalities are 
~uestioned, it is attributed to the 

typical enlisted attitude", and is 
termed disrespect. It does not occur 
co the gentlemen ~fficers that respect 
cannot be made msndatory--it must be 
earned. A man may salute and sir a 
fool all day, but ic does not c~ge 
hi.a utter contempt .for that indi vi d
ual. 'nlis caste system--a military 
apartheid--extends into all areas of 
military life. It calls for separate 
'living quarters, eating facilities, 
and even t:o the absurd exc<ent o.f sep
arate restrooms. All human beings 
excrece- - but officers must do so sep
ar;,.wl.y! 

In che final analysis, the issue 
at stake is equality, and the freedom 
and dignity of men. '!be present caste 
system muet be abolished. One single 
rank structure would seem to be a sol
ution--one in which all membeTs &Te 
equal as human beings

1 
regardless of 

position or respoosibility. This 
would not undermine leadership or 
authority--those better qualified for 
leadership woul,d simply enter the ser• 
vice at the higher ranks, as in ci.vil 
service. 

The worth of the individual must 
be given a much greater emphasis -
those who are expected to give their 
lives for their countr.y must be able 
to have a strong voice, without fear 
of retribution. tlseless military tra• 
ditions should be discarded--if a man 
dees bis job well, he. should not have 
to worry about the myriad petty re
strictions imposed by tradition • 

Unfortunately, the mllitary struc
ture r~sists change even more than the 
civilian establishment. Countless GI 
dissenters have been. the recipients of 
military "justice" - - unfavorable dis 
charges stiff sentences in jail at 
hard labor, and other .:.qually unjust 
actions. .8tloth er facet of the situa
tion is the. fact that those. who active-
1.y dissent and work fo r change within 

fthe military , are not the kind of peo
ple who want to stay in . The lifers 
who do stay in are not interested in 
change, obviouslY,, and ID it goes. 

The nE>cessity for a strong, cen
tral se r vicemen's organization cannot 
be overemphasized. ''United we stand" 
--truer words were ruave.r spoken. In 
order to achieve our goals of equali
ty and justice, we must continue to 
organize, con.tinue to make sacrifices 
and continue to give our full suppQrt 
to the movemen.t. We mustclo"no less, 
an.d we can do no more . 
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Seamlll) Rogerl.. Priest 

·rt-IE PRIEST CJ.\SE &. 
1'1\El'IDEl RI'/ Erts 

Nation'ally-syndieated coltmmist 
Jack Anderson revealed today . that 
"confidentW correspondence" obtain
ed by his column "establishes o tear 
ly that the Navy was acting to ap
pl!llse House Arm.ed Services Chai.man 
Mendel Rivers when it ordered a 
youpg seaman court-martialed for pub-
1.ishing a monthly newsletter called 
"OJ,1" last April during his off-duty 
hours. Audersoo writes in his 
"Washing ton Merry-Go-1u>und" column 
that the Navy's first reaction was 
co fice l'riest fran his desk job in 
the Pentagon and to s<end him to 
work at the Navy yard across town. 
Anderson then notes that "the Navy 
apparently mindful of consitutiona,. 
guarantees of .free speech and free
dan of the ~ress, brought no charges 
against Priest," even though they 
ass.ig,,ed 25 agents to spy on him . 
".But, 11 Anderson says 

1 
"when the June 

issue of his newsletter contail\ed a 
slap at Rivers, the South Carolina 
Congressman fiTed a lette~ to the 
Na.vY accusing ~est of a ' gross a
buse 0£ the constitutional right of 
free speech. "' 

The letter Anderson cit.es w.as 
~ritten by Rivers on June 6th to 
Rear Admiral ~eans Johnston, Chief 
of Legislative Liaison £or the ~avy. 
In it Rivers asks that the Jqdge Ad-

con • t. on page S 



PEACE TALKS 
REVOLUTIONARY DEVELOPMENT 
OPERATION PHOENIX 
PACIFICATION 

... AND THE WAR GOES ON■ 

I 
Ellsworth llunku, U.S. Ambassador 

to -Saigon aptlr SID!llled up tbe Nixon 
administrations Vietrulmi.%at:!.on poli
cy in one sentence a £ew months ago 
ihen be said: "We want to change the 

skin color of the corpses but the war 
11 continue to victory." 

During the recent hearln~ in the 
Senate over the 1>rogress of \rietnami.z
ation" a surpris:b:lg amount of truth as 
to what the real goals and perspect
ives of the plan are were leaked out. 
One t:hing is for sure, Vietnmnizat;i.on 
or no-- the war will go on £or a long 

,.....:woe if the policy-mnkei-s have ~eu-

The follo,,ing :Impression of the 
ea:pngs comes from a Washington Post 

column -written by Richard llarwooa and 
awrence Stern, dated Februa.y 25: 

"The often 'tedious end meandering 
earings conducted by the Senate "For
ign Relations C011111ittee into the pro

ess of pacification in Viet:n.am lase 
eek brought heme one resounding ex
lkit fact about the future oourse 
[ tl1e war . 

"It is that not one among the 
enjor Ameu.can advisers who are 
uiding the course 0£ that program be_. 

lieve for a minute that the United 
States will be 'out' of Vietnam in a 
predictabl-y fi.Md s,>an of time. !!l!, 
five ars not sev,:,n ears not as-
sure our em as s 

Senator Rugh Scott, a chief ad
istration spokesman in the Senate, 

as one of those whose contributions 
to the hearings helped columnists 
arwood and Stern Teach thei,: co nclu

si.ons. He adlnittea to the "possibil
ity" of some U.S. troops rC111aining i.n 

iecnam after the b\il.k of American 
troops had been removed . fie went on 
to explain Nixon's current strategy 
in much the same way that the antiwar 

ovemen.c has analy.:cd it--that is 
that the goal of the warmakers is to 
ork out a KQ,:ea-type settlement 
hich would enable them to withdraw 

enough troops to by-pass the mount-
ing peace sentiments of the Ameri
can people and yet keep eno\l&h of 
an AmeTiCMI presence there to in
sure lf.S. control. 

A Fc!bTWl.r}' 5 article in the New 
York Times surmnarized Scott's tei'i:=' 

ony: 

"Saying thac the American peo
ple have accepted the continuing 
presence of 5 0, 000 U.S. llroops in 

orea. Senator Scott declared th~t 

if American troops were necessary to 
keep the peace i,;, Vietnan, the good 
judgment of the American people would 
be able to 'ammount the hysterics of 
of a limited numbet- of critics.•·· 

Which is all to say that Viet
namization is no more of a plan to 
end the war than were the "peace 
talks 11

1
· "the Revolutionary Develop

ment Pan" "Operation Phoenix" or 
Pacification " . Just 1.ike al1 its 
predecessors, "Vietnamizati011" is de
signed to confuse the American people 
into thinking that the war is about 
over- - so stay cool. 

As has been the pattern with other 
pl.ans, those directly in charge of im
plemencing "Vietnamization" gave a 
glowing report of its success at the 
hear:b:lgs. Pacification Director W .E. 
Colby, presumably w;lth a straight 
face, stated that the NLF is present
ly losing groond because it never re
covered from the losses it to11k in 
launching the 1968 Tet offensive- - and 
further that ..mereas 5 years ago the 
NLF did in - fact enjoy the support of 
a majority of the South Vietnamese 
vi,llages , ic now cOITlllands the loya 1 ty 
of only a tiny minority . (A curious 
statement in that 5 years ago we were 
told that it was the U.S. and the Sai
gon government which the majority of_ 
the villagers supported and it was 
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supposed to be these village~s who re
quested U.S. aid.) 

But Senator Muskie, obviously with 
access to different in£ormatj,on, was 
recently quoted in the March 6 Wash
ington Post as stating that despite 
the claimed pro~ess in pacifying 90% 
of_ Sou_th Vietrumt' s haml.e ts, "roughly 
1/2 the hamlets are still classified 
as subject to Vietcong influence," 
so "even at this state of the war, 
the Saigon Gove'rtllltent has no meaning
ful control of half its own country." 

What the hear:b:lgs and the dis
cussion that ensued arouiio them es
sentially Tevealed was the intran
sigence of the -wanualu,rs. Nixon ts 
as determined as his predecessors 
to continue the war 1.nspite of the 
fact that the majority of Americans 
want it to end. "Vietnamization" is 
one more scheme desi,gned to gain 
more t:ime--more room for maneuver. 

_Neither the Vietnamese people or 
the American Gls on the front lines 
have been duped into thinking the war 
will soon end. Veterans of m""y prom
iaes and plans, the Vietnamese !mow 
they must continue to fight for con
trol cf their own country; as for the 
Gls--they are growing more and more 
united in opposition to the war. 

Reporter James Sterba wrote from 
Saigon of his impressions of Vietn,\llll 
in the February 8 New York Times: 
"It: was a rather neat: dichotomy be
tween the men in .. the military and the 
kids in the war; the majority in the 
rear and the minority in the fTont; 
the comfortably bored and the miser
ably scared ••• the living and the dy
ing• II 

Be quoted one of the "kids in the 
1-1ar" as saying: "It doc.sn • t seem 
right, all those lifers back there in 
the Pentagon 111akin' us come out 1-tere 
and fight this thing. Just doesn't. 
I haven't seen hardly anybody here who 
says they are for Lt unless they're 
back in the rear "." 

The antiwar movement must be cl.ear 
about the meaning of ''Vie,.t:namization" 
and most not in any way fall for the 
bait that the war is ending. Answer
ing their transparent maneuvers will 
be the powerful Spring A-q.tiwar Offen 
sive which will say clearly: ''We are 
not £ooled--8ring all the troops home 
and bring chem home NOW:" 

Rather than expressing the senti
ments of "a few hys tei-ical cri ties", 
it will speak for the masses of Ameri 
cans who want the GLs home. 
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8-bn Fnnctaco, California !MJ31 

THE GREEN IIAClfiNE 
o/o Wi ll.ta,n W&iJIIAI'" 
B27 An~o1nette Str«et 
Ea1rbanks, Alask<t 9910~ 

UP BR<ls"l'l' 
Bo• 60329 
•rerm1 na .l Annox 
Los An-geJ.es. Ca.llfora:to. 1.0060 

THE ULTlllATF. 'IIEAFOII 
986 0\utnut (Dix) 
Philadelpb~a, Penna. 19101 

VETS STARS~ 9TIUPEl6 FOB PEACE 
Box 4598 
~h,~ngo, 111Lnols &0680 

*vtNCEP.~10S 
-"4D8 u WE GOT 'l'HE lucASS 

*wi: GOT 'CHE brASS 
6 Fl'an~fu~L l 

,-1'. 0, Box 24~ 1-
Cerm.uny 

~ oor TllE bMSS (A.uo) 
c / o Deheiren 
UhU Build.lng-
6<144. J(sgu:r:a~ • Slli.JljU.k.U ... ku 
ToJ<;,q, J•l)an 

~{ERE tT 'S AT 
, Berlin 12 
Pos-l tac.b 65, Oorn1t1ny 

YOUR llllJTARY LEIT (ft. S0>t 
Box 561 llounb11 
San Antonio, Tex-• 78206 

The papers listed above are published by or ;for G1s . We would appreciate oei.ng intucmed of any paper we may 
have missed or any addresses we do not: have, We urge the editors of the papers listed below to circu1ate their 
papers to the rest-of the Gl press in the interests of £raterns1 coordination and cooperation. (Be sure to 
send one to the GI l'RESS SERVICE. 

INTERNATIONAL CONTACTS: 
l'ARIS 
Act, c/o Rita Act 
10 Passage du Chancier 
P-a:ris 12, France 

GERMANY 
_p_]j. tische Buccbandlung 
3 Schi£fgasse 
69 lleidelberg, Germany 

OKINA\i!A 
Gensuikyo 
Oldnawa Kaikan 
1-31 KUllleeho 
Naha, Okinawa 

.AUSTRALIA 
Resistance 
20A Goulburn Street 
Sydney, Auatralia 

THE WIZARD OF ILi - Br Parlcer ana ncn T 

ENGLAND 
Vietnam Ccmnittee 
c/o Barris 

N!WZEALAND :1;1;:aiiss·siil·v,ci:·· · ·· · ·· ·· ····· · ··· · · ·· 
8 Toynbee Street 
London _E..l 
England 

JAPAN 
l!ehei.ren 
Ishii 311:fl ding 6044 
ltagurazak.a, Shinj uku-ku 
Tokyo, Japan 

Progressive Youth Movement it 1029 VERMONT AVE NW 
P.O. Box 6736, Wellesley Stteet: ! •, 
Auckland, N.Z. • ROOM 907 

!WASHINGTON, DC 20005 o:r 
Vietnam Columit:t:ee 
P.O. Box 5479 
'Wellesley 81 
Auckland, N, Z. 

,. 

*<Newspapers published outside the u.s. in the above 
list sre indicated by a s-tar.) 
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